Agenda

Faculty Meeting
January 18, 2011
HMS North Room 115

1. SACS

Syllabi – State Law they must be up by day 3 of classes

---

Nate present on Academic Rigor (SACS) has looked at our cross listed syllabi; must show all graduate syllabi to represent this rigor. Make sure they are RE-posted through Nelda so they are consistent throughout (575’s etc) TRAC DAT – up to date!

2. State Legislators and Higher Ed Coordinating Board – 120 hour degree plans

---

If not at 120 then look at chart (attachment). Are the majority of programs AT 120 in your field? If so then how do we justify being over 120? Look at degree plan sheet (Mary Ollie) and see if the info is correct? Program coordinators meet with me during performance evals to discuss each degree plan

a) Correct? b) any changes?

3. Enrollment numbers

4. Brandon/Donna nominated for Scholarship committee (Leisha Bridwell will help to transition) Dewyer is already on committee

5. Academic Partners

6. Updates

Alumni Survey - Tara
CTE Grant
CIDA visit
Convocation
Trips – Nate, Carl, SAS
Committees
Program Coordinators

7. Live Text

8. FGOTO